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MERRY XMASH

Vol. XL

MERRY XMASH
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17, 1930

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Discussion Groups
Meet At Prayers
During Past Week

No. 12

Delta Chapter Of
Alpha Phi Sigma
Installed Here

Material Given to Delegates From
S. T. C. To Detroit Conference

I'-.irpose of Fraternity Is To Develop
and Promote Ideals Of
Scholarship

FOUR GIRLS LEAD

SEVENTY-FIVE MEMBERS HERE

During the past week four discussion groups were held instead of the
regular prayers — from Tuesday
through Friday night. The purpose
of these discussions was to unable the
delegates from S. T. C. to contribute
some worthwhile facts at the Student-Faculty conference to be held
in Detroit from December 27 to 31.
On Tuesday night Pauline Gibb
led in the discussion of this subject,
•'The Place of Religion in Higher
Education".
It was discussed from this viewpoint—"what have we at S. T. C. to
satisfy the religious needs of the students?" The big organization that
does this is the Y. W. C. A. As Dr.
Jarman says, it is really the heart
of the school. From the Y. W. has
grown the Freshman Commission,
which came about because of the need
and desire to get freshmen interested in the work of the school. Sunday morning watch, prayers, and
chapel provide opportunities for religious expression. There are other
things that have contributed to the
religious side of college—the honor
code. Student Volunteer Conferences
and other conferences.
Martha Faris led the discussion on
"Social Attitudes and Responsibilities" on Wednesday night. The fact
that there has been an evolutionary
not a revolutionary change here in
social ideas was brought out. Though
several minor changes in social attitudes were discussed, the most important discussion centered around
the Honor Code. Although there has
been an unwritten code of laws, here,
as in every school, not until last year
was this put into a definite form. The
Continued on last page

WOMAN LESS LIB ART TO
HE OPENED 2005 A. D.
T. M. Zink, a LeMars. Io^a. lawyer and woman-hater bequeathed
$50,000 to a womanless library tj be
opened 2005 A. B.
By that time it
is figured that the money will have
Increased to $3,000,000. No woman
is ever to be admitted to the library.
No book written by a woman is to be
tolerated, and no suggestion of
femininity will be allowed to creep
into anything connected with the
building.
Whethere the statement will be sustained or not is a surmise, but a
similiar will, that of Stephen Girard.
founder of Girard College, was contested and upheld by the courts in
1831.—Emory Wheel.

CHRISTMAS MEETING
HELD BY LE CERCLE
Le Cercle Francaise met Tuesday
night, December 9 in the Y. W. C. A.
social room. A Christmas program
was the main feature of the meeting.
A Christmas story according to St.
Luke's gospel was read from a French
version of the Bible by Eleanor Davis,
the president. The story was followed by the singing of a French Chirstmas carol. The members enjoyed the
program, as well as the conversation
and candy which followed it.

OLD ENGLISH CAROL
SERVICE GIVEN HERE

THE NIGHT BEFORE"
JUNIORS PRESENTED
DRA WS LA RGE CRO WD
CLA SS MA N SA TURD A Y

Choral Club In Costume Holds A Audience is Very Appreciative of the Miss Bedford is "The Sweetheart of
Christmas Program in an
Show
the Junior Class" of
Old Inn
1932
As the curtain rang down on "The
On Sunday night, December 14. the Night Before'' the ensuini applause
The Junior Class presented their
Choral Club presented an old English bespoke the appreciation of its audiclass man to the faculty and student
Carol Service in the auditorium. ence and furnished the praise merited
Some
members of the Club were by this clever and highly entertain- body on Saturday. December 13. Miss
seated on the stage at tables when ing miniature musical comedy. Not Virginia Bedford, who has had the
the curtains were drawn. A selected only was the story, the return of the honor for the past two years here,
group from the club marched in from collegiate daughter, interesting and was honored again. The class marchthe back of the auditorium, dressed realistic, and the dancing and singing ed in to the tune of their class song.
in English Wait costumes, and carry- exceptionally good, but the costumes The Junior Class president and class
ing lanterns. As they came in they and stage setting were almost unique man took seats of honor on the stage
sang. "As With Gladness Men of in their singular beauty and appro- while the class members took seats
Old".
priateness for an entertainment listed behind the seniors.
When they had taken their place as minor in the category of slage proWhen the faculty and student body
on the stage all sang "Angels from ductions. By no means, however, were seated. Grace Virginia Woodthe Realms of Glory," "The First could the crowd attracted to this pro- house, the class president, presente:!
Ncel" and "O Come All Ye Faithful." gram be classed in the minority, for Miss Bedford, the class man.
Her
Dr. Diehl then gave a short talk the audience filling about one half speech was short but sincere, and it
on "The Spirit of Christmas." In the auditorium, was practically on a well deserved the applause it was
his talk he said that only through parity with attendance at much given. The juniors dressed in white
poetry and song are we able to get larger-scale productions.
and singing heartily had its effect on
The Debate Club sponsors of this those present in chapel last Saturday.
the real feeling of Christmas, for
poets, as we know, have the ability entertainment, can justly take unto The song sung to Miss Bedford was
itelf a great deal of credit for written to the tune of "The Sweetto put our feelings into words.
attempting
and successfully com- hear of Sigma Chi" and the class
Then the chorus sang "Good King
Wenceslas," "I Saw Three Ships Come pleting so meritorius a performance song was a snappy bit of melody
Sailing in", and "We Three King of The president of this organization is composed by a committee.
to be complimented on a play which
Orient Are."
The climax of the class sang "Tho'
represented
much exhausted time and we're red. we'll always serve the blue"
The choir marched out singing
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing" and energy on her part.
is quite characteristic of the class
The club on the other hand feels of '32.
those on the stage sang the closing
lines before the curtains were drawn. alike its indebtedness to Virginia
Ransom, accompanist, and Budsey EINSTEIN THEORY
Carter, assistant director.
Without
NAME FOR MATH CLUB
DEFINED IN SENTENCE
IS CHOSEN THURSDAY their invaluable aid, "The Night Before" could not have been what it was
At last Prof. Albert Einstein has hit
—this
is
the
sentiment
felt
by
the
upon a one sentence definition of
The Mathematics Club met in the
club members.
relativity
which anyone can underlittle auditorium, Thursday night,
stand.
Dec. 11 at 8 o'clock. Since there was
VARSITY TRYOUTS FOR
He was chatting recently in the
so much business to be attended to,
DEBATE CLUB HELD office of William Guard, factotum of
no program was planned. As a name
the Metropolitan Opera.
"Professor," said Guard, "I have a
Tuesday evening, December 9 tryfor the club, the members chose "Pi",
definition
of your relativity theory,
and the Greek letter "Pi" will be used outs for the varsity debate teams were
and I would like to know if it is corheld. The question for discussion wu:;
as the symbol.
net."
A constitution which had been "Resolved, That a Policy of Free
The professor smiled. There are
drawn up by a committee, was pre- Trade Should be Adopted by all Na- presumed to be only a handful of
sented, and, after much discussion, tions." The following teams were wise men in the entire world who are
able to understand it.
was accepted with several revisions. selected:
"My definition is this," said Guard.
The next meeting will be held the
Mabel Barksdale and Eliz Johnson
"There is no hitching post in the
second week in January, at which
Carrie De Shazo and Margaret Hix universe—so far as we know."
time a most interesting program will
Martha Ann Laing and French
Einstein laughed and nodded asbe presented.
Hutt.
sent vigorously.—The Roanoke Timer.

The Delta Chapter of Alpha Phi
Sigma was installed here Dec. 10, by
Mr. Byron Cosby, who is the
National president of the organization. The Alpha Phi Sigma fraternity
was founded February 26. 1930 by Mr.
Cosby, of Northeast Missouri State
Teachers College with the installation of the Alpha Chapter at Kirksville, Missouri.
Beta Chapter was installed at the
State Teachers College of Maryville.
Mo.. April 9, 1930; the Gamma Chapter at Fredericksburg, June 6, 1930;
the Epsilon Chapter at Warrensburg,
Mo., July 15, 1930.
There are individuals in every secondary school and college who strive
for scholastic honors, which are won
only after arduous toil, consistent
preparations and continuous effort
along a well directed course. The ideal
of Alpha Phi Sigma is to set up machinery for developing and carrying
on the ideal of scholarship. A certificate of honor is conferred on every
valedictorian and salutatorian of our
secondary schools.
This will put
thinking above the social and athletic
honors that are often heaped upon
youth, and gi'* the permanent ideals
| tha'„ determine success. It will honor
i the student, the college, and the com! munity.
This organization is national and
membership is confined to class A
institutions of the American Associat ion of Teachers Colleges. Valedictorians and salutatorians are received
at once—valedictorians as apprentices
and salutatorians as novices.
The
average of C plus at least, must be
maintained by novices and an average
of B by all of the apprentices.
These two degrees may progress to
the master's or third degree.
Girls
Continued on page three

VIRGINIA SONG FESTIVAL
REVIVE OLD BALLADS
Ten thousand trained voices will
sing Virginia ballads in the Old Dominion's first festival of songs at
Charlottesville next spring.
John Powell of Richmond, pianist
and composer, is directing preparations for the festival, which will offer
.some ballads as old as the civilization in the hills whence they originated.
The singing sponsored by the Virginia Federation of Music Club, and
other State organizations will be held
in the Greek amphitheatre at the
University of Virginia.

FIRST BUSINESS WOMAN
WAS PRINTER OF BOOKS
Who was the first American business woman? Jane Aitken, printing
books in Philadelphia in 1808, so far
holds the honor in the search being
conducted by national federation of
Business and Professional Women.
Other early business women discovered were Mrs. Elizabeth Timothy
of Charleston, S. C, who took over
her husband's printing establishment
in 1838, and Mrs. Hanna Cole, who
operated a ferry across the Missouri
river in 1814.—The Virginian Pilot.
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Dear Santa:
JESSIE SMITH, '31
Please bring Ella Carrol a little
black
baby doll. She has every kind
LOUISE ELLIOTT, 82
but that.
Laura

MARTHA MOORE. '33 Dear Santa Claus:
JESSi
MARTHA
FRA
c ANN LAING. '31 We'll tell you a secret but don't
tell the sophomores. We ve tried so
World News Editor
S~RA BAKER. 3 hard to get rid of every indication of
Inter-Co.le.iate Editor
ZZ1«'££££ 12 our extreme youth and inexperience.
We came to S. T. C. determined to
putaway childish things" and
to
L UIiE MILNI R 32
Mature Editor
°
' ' '
eave far behind the time 'when we
52SJ£;"ZZ;
VIRGINIA WITT. -33 were very young,' but what's the use?
Aumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO We're mere infants after all. and we
might as well admit it—to ourselves
and to you (Never to the sophomores)
Reporters
ANNIE DENIT, '31
ANNE JOHNSON. '33 We've put up a good bluff, but at
Christmas time we want to be ourISAliELLE JONES. 33
DOT SNEDEGAR. '33
selves
for just a little while. Couldn't
CLARA MCALLISTER, "31
you. dear Santa Claus, smuggle each
Proof Reader
WINSTON COBB. '33 of us a doll with "open and shut"
Associate Proof Reader
MARY THOMAS RAWLS, '33 eyes and an all day sucker? Please
do.
Maaagtri
Your young friends.
The Freshmen
Business Manager
DOT GOODLOE, '33
Assistant Business Manager
HENRIETTA CORNWELL, '32
ELLA
Circulation Manager
CAROLL, '31 Dear Santa Claus:
Assistant Circulation Manager
MILDRED MADDREY, '31
I want just one little thing this
Christmas because I know how very
busy you'll be seeing all of the little
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions frcm children who need Christmas presents
Its readers upon ita manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to this year. I want a brand new coat of
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. smiles so I won't look so frayed and
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
worn and weary. I'm so tired of
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, wearing this grey one, couldn't you
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from make it blue, a bright blue and I'll
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will promise to take good care of it and
be appreciated.
make it last this whole year. Take
care of all people Santa Claus and a
merry Christmas to you and your
reindeer.
The Spirit of S. T. C.
MO,,,,

irrittnr

SS SS =

" T™T£*i Z

The Spirit of Christmas
The spirit of Christmas never grows dimmed as onward
we go through life, but there are degrees of ways to show this
spirit. After all—If the spirit is strangled within the purpose is

lost.
And—when we think of the many hearts who are crying because there will be no Christmas Santa for the little ones, hasn't
the spirt of Christmas changed for you? Don't you want that
word which means magic to a little child to be a happy one
for you and me because we are giving instead of receving?
There are nearly eight hundred of us and if we could only
make one little heart happier because Santa did come even
though mother said the little old man would be too poor this
year to descend their chimney, wouldn't we be happier because
our spirit of Christmas was one of open-heartednessV
Is there anyone of us who hasn't seen a little child's face
on Christmas morning? The joy, the sublime bliss which only
children can feel. Can't we make eight hundred little faces
sparkle this year? That would be our happy spirit of ( hristmas.

The Hanging of the Green
As that old custom has come down century by century to
Our generation, thus lias that custom likewise woven itself into
tilt* Christinas spirit of our Alma Mater.
Bach year we hang our green in the rotunda of our S. T. C.
and as we entwine one sprig of green into another we see
t< nder leaves of bright green—and to us that bright new color
.dignities life—life coming—as the new year conies. Then there
are the old, the darker green spots which have had their pri -ie—
onward towards decay the end—as this year must end.
That custom—as it came down through the ages has meant
different things to different people—but to us here at S. T. C.
when we hang those greens, we are binding our hearts into one,
we are binding them to Joan, to our Alma .Mater, in that spirit
of Christmas—which brings an intangible joy. That sense of
joy which brings a sad gladness in the hearts of the rich and the
poor alike.
And as we hang the greens our hearts are as one. one
worshipping, thankful, joyful heart, which looks above to the
One who makes joy when we hang the green!

Eeny. meeny, eight days to go.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
We'll hang our silk hosiery all in a
row.
And when they're chucked full clear Christmas times are merry times;
All the world is humming;
down to the toe—
See the shoppers hurry by
Eeny, meeny, bo do de o!
• • •
Christmas day is coming.
If Mary Bruce keeps on dashing
through the halls with those "swank* Christmas times, merry chimes.
finger waves of hers, we'll all be sea- Joyful bells are ringing;
Over the snow, here we go!
sick!
•
t
•
Happy Christmas singing.
Speaking of versality—Polly Sheffield can make one of her front mol- Christmas times are happy times;
ars work on the extension plan. It's Here's wishing you the happiest one;
When hearts are filled with cheer.
leally a clever affair!
• • •
You have had for many a year.
Rives Gilliam. Training School
Adele says we can "cut up and carry on" all we want during exams.—
But that reminds me of another fable
A CHILD'S CHRISTMAS
Aesop forgot to patent . . .
•

•

•

.... And then there's the time I
became very belligerent, because my Radiant as the star that led the
wise men
best friend gave me soap for Xmas.
Shine
the expectant eyes of ChirstCrust. I call it.
mas
children,
• • •
Have you heard about Budsy Cart- Beaming with overwhelming joy and
love for others
er's mania? Well, hearken!
She's
Sharing
their love and joy with all
going out for Entymology—always
their
brothers.
protecting "gnits. gnats, gnuts" and
poor little 'what nots."
•

•

•

I'd give Alice Moore a quarter for
her musical giggle—only it ought to
be two notes higher and needs a
whole gob of volume. What do you
think?
•

•

•

Approaching with awe, as great as of
wise men
Who approached so humbly the first
of Christmas children.
The time when on that glorious night
of nights
They once again perform the joyous
rites.

Wouldn't "Madame Feefee's School"
be a cute name for S. T. C. (That
reminds be—$3 for class dues after Of hanging Christmas stockings by
the hearth
holidays. That's "a fly in my Xmas
Where Santa Claus can leave his gen- ointment.")
erous gifts
• • •
and holly—
i
Adaline Moore: "Don't pay any
mind to the preceding "puns". They And trimming all the house with pine
are merely phonetics that "add a pi- Then off to bed to await the morn so
joll.
quant sauce to the menu of the day."
• • •
I.
When
jubilantly
they
rise
before
the
y
Merry Xmas in a big way to everysun
g
body.
To find the toys left fo reach little
one
CHRISTMAS WEEK
And 'e're the sun has faded in the a
NEWS OF 1927
west
Each
tired heart and head is happily
Dear Santa Claus:
On Tuesday, December 13, 1927
at
rest.
e
I've been awful good and I've work- from four until six the drawing room
M. von S., '32
ed hard and I want a lot of things for was the scene of the annual bazaar
Christmas. I want a new evening given jointly by the French and
wrap and a brand new dress and some Spanish clubs.
A CHRISTMAS PRAYER
hose and so many other unnecessary
On Thursday, December 15. 1927.
pretty things. And then, dear Santa. the first inter-class debate took place
I want more than anything— two between the freshmen and the soph- There are golden moments in our lives
hundred subscriptions to the annual. omores. The freshmen won. They When our hearts are filled with love;
I've work on it so hard and Santa were Martha Ann Lang and Virginia And we want to make another feel
that isn't selfish because all of those Pettigrew.
Our like to Him above.
two hundred people will enjoy it. And
The Cotillion Club announced six111 be happy if you will just bring ty girls as new members December We want to pour out all our joy
me this last thing. And dear Santa, 11, 1927.
And spread it o'er another's grief
be' nice to all the little girls in the
The vesper program for Christmas To make this life a happy place
world and wish them a merry Christ- week was announced The Spirit of And give the sick relief.
mas for me.
Happiness, Youth and Christmas
"Liz" Taylor combined permeated the hearts of a These times come somehow, not
enough,
college and out of it grew a program
CHRISTMAS CAROLS
we called a Christmas week. That was These moments stirring deep.
So let us try and make them last
in 1927.
Has anyone ever been successful
On Saturdayfi December 17, 1927. A harvest full *.o reap.
in describing the feeling that fills the Rotunda put out its Christmas
one when she sings or hears those issue with a hearty wish for a world- And as we open wide our hearts
old. old carols that have been handed wide '"Merry Christmas!"
To let His love come in
:
down to us for generations? I have
On December 19, in the auditorium May He grant us this one prayer
never heard or seen such a descrip- the Choral Club and Training School And forgive our selfish sin.
tion and thefore it is practically gave a Christmas Carol Service. The
hopeless to try to put into words that invitations were extended to every- "Guide us with a gentle hand
feeling which every human soul nas one.
But leave the thorns, that we
felt and yet is unable to express.
Christmas letters to Santa Claus May prove our strength full true
It is not the same feeling Chat predominated the Christmas issue of Because of love for Thee.
floods one upon hearing the strains the Rotunda. One read:
of her Alma Mater or when on for- Dearest Santa Claus:
In this, Thy Holy Presence, Father,
eign soil the notes of "Carry Me Back
There are many things we need May our thought be free
NK
to Old Virginia" burst forth. The for Christmas, but most of all I want To find new paths, new aims,
==
feeling is similar, but yet different. some nice, healthy girls who won't And center all on Thee.
IS
Besides the thrill of pride which be getting sick and then wanting
comes with the above mentioned there excuses.—Miss Mary."
■With others let our hearts be filled
is something deeper, an intermingling
Because once long ago
of joy and sorrow. Joy for the great message of satisfaction and content. Thou sent Thy only Son in love
gift of which we sing; sorrow for
In short Christmas carols are ecngs To save us here below.
the ungrateful manner in which
carrying with them more conflicting
supreme a gift was received.
This Christmas with its caln and
I stimulating emotions, for the
Christmas carols make the homepeace
less and those away from home long average person, than any other music, We pray will mean that we
for home and al lthat it means in btu that is not at all an adequate Will gladly give our hearts and love
much the same way as does oen Noel description. Everyone has the same In service all for Thee."
Paine's "Home Sweet Home". At the love for carols and to each of us they
—Amen
same time Christmas carols cary a carry a separate meaning.
L. M., '32
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SOCIALS
0

MISS MYRTLE CRENELS
ENTERTAINS AT TEA

►~
JUNIOR CLASS MAN
►
<

ALUMNAE NEWS
Not all of Parmville's d
enter die field of teaching, A n ttabk
in is Dr. Ruth Mo on <>f
Pe u.-bi.r the i
ildenl of the
Sou hside Medical Ass iciation viuch
c mprlses the cities cl Norfolk, Suffolk Pet en burs and Hopewell, and
s. It is a real diatlnc:. to be the read of such a l
y of professional men. D:. Mason.
who in private lif< : Mrs. Grigg, enrolled in our college in 1908 but left
before sraduatin . and later e
In the study of medicine. She is the
first women to practice medicine in

Miss Grenels' geography
class
room on Friday. December 12, •
The la
for the year 1930
Members of the faculty and chart- the scene of a unique surprise party.
were attended on Monday. The;.
er members of Alpha Phi Sigma at- The classes of geography 231 had
gone, but not forgotten.
• •
•
tended an informal reception which assembled for a review of the course
which
was
a
study
of
South
America.
was given in the Student Buiklirg
Seven more shopping days lo Christlounge Wednesday evening at 9:30 The review was to be given by the
mas.
after the chapter installation. Mr. presenting of slides, and each girl
The
Byron Cosby, of Northeast Missouri was to tell about her slides.
Mabel Barksdale and Elizabeth
teacher
being
a
little
tardy
and.
the
State Teacheds College. Kirksville.
Johnson were chosen for varsity
Missouri, was the guest of honor, and class a little over-industrious, the
bate team. Our team will d<
rith
he was able to give, those who were girls began the work at hand, alone.
Wake Forest and North Carol
particularly interested, much inform- However. Miss Grenels soon appeare I
state, there, the first week in F sbruation concerning the organisation. and being so favorably impre :ce I
ary.
• • •
Hot chocolate and wafers made a with the attitude of her class, acked
most satisfying refreshment for the lo be excused for a few minutes.
The i.ame cf M». William Cabell
pown pi iple enjoyed the carol
Later she, with the assistance cf
occasion.
Plornoy cf Lexington appears fre- on Sunday night by s. T. C.
In this column. At the annual
• • •
Anna Knox was in Williamsburg Doris Evers came in bringing dc
this week-end attending the dances. cups filled with a delicious steaming
U. D. C. cc.-.-c. lion held In
e I
The charity Army-Navy football
Louise Van Lear spent the week- hot drink. Yerba Mate, the National
N. C. in the fall, she \v •. ; a
me in which BO many of our StUdrink
of
South
America.
l!ie
tea
is
end in Lynchburg.
a prise of $25 In gold for i histor d dents were Interested ended with a
Dolly Reed attended the dances at light green in color. When a lamp of
sr. She also had an article entitled 6-0 score In favor of Army.
sugar was dropped in Ta cup and
A in the Early South" accepted by
Williamsburg.
the Atlantic Quarterly Magazine for
Jane Grey Irby spent the week-end the juice from a slice of lemon was
CHRISTMAS CHEER
squeezed
in
those
present
enjoyed
the
October. Mrs. Flournoy is a very able
in Blackstone.
MISS BEDFORD
speaker as well as writer, and in deAnn Davis was in Lynchburg this drink quite as much as members of
Three years ago the member; of a
Brazilian society or the Four Hun- DELTA CHAPTER OF
mand, e.penally in connection with
week-end.
the work of the Virginia Federation Sunday school Class were in .-"arch
ALPHA PHI SIGMA
Renie Greaves spent the week-end dred of the United States do. The
INSTALLED HERE of Women's Clubs. She was on the of some family to whom they could
in Williamsburg attending the dances. class hour was soon over, but those
who
could,
remained
living
in
the
atprogram at the annual meeting of Die spread happiness. They found a famMartha Seabury spent the weekmosphere
of
South
America,
gazing
Continued from page one
clubs of the sixth district, hell in ily who lived in a small house by the
end in Petersburg.
at
picturesque
views
of
the
country,
The wlndi
Emporia in October. She will address side of the road."
Helen Cover was in Lynchburg
remembering outstanding facts that are elligible for this when their grades the Woman's Club of Eastern Shor,- were stuffed with paper where the
this week-end.
Jacque Lee attended the Co-eds at had been learned during the term,.lie in the Upper 5 per cent of lhe January 2; Halifax Woman's Club panes had been broken. The house
sipping Yerba Mate, and eating de- student body. This grade also must in April, and will speak in Port! m i h was duty and unsanitary: there
William and Mary this week-end
!be maintained.
little food, and there were no toys for
in March.
Corrine Mosby was in Williams- licious tea cakes.
The
surprise
review
was
quite
a
lta
Chapter
has
seventythe children to play with nor •
Mrs.
H.
W.
Decker
(nei
Fl
ri
The
De
burg this week-end attending the
novelty.
A
few
more
of
this
kind
will
rter
members.
The
novices
there a yard for them to play In.
Boston)
was
chairman
of
arrange;
flve
cha
dances.
make
the
curricula
activities
of
ouri
connally.
Ethel
Creedle
Each member of the class brou
ments for an informal reception
are: Mary
Katheryn Waters was in LynchS.
T.
C.
similar
to
those
of
Oxford.
I
ew,
Elizabeth
Dutton.
Lucy
eh followed an address b: l ring- something; a little toy, peihaps, an
Anne Dr
burg this week-end.
England.
jFitzgerald,
Elmen
Foster.
Virgini",
fellow
Barr, editor of the Virginia old doll for the little girl, and a basVernic Oden spent the week-end
The chilQuarterly
Review and professor of ket of substantial food.
Fultz.
Virginia
Gee,
Elizabeth
Glenn.
in Williamsburg. attending
the
history
at
the
University
ol
Virginia,
ciren
looked
with
eager
eyes
al the
Mildred Wodwin, Martha Gunte;,
dances.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Helen Inge, Lucille Ingram, Lucie delivered at the opening meeting ol many toys and the doll was received
IS GREATLY ENJOYED I Anne Love, Margaret Morgan. Eliza the Richmond branch of ;he Ameri- With open arms, hugs an
|beth McCauley. Mary B. Nelson, Ca- can Association of University Women. They were so happy to have 03 I all
THE NEW DELTA SIGMA
finishing the two year course their own that they would no' h
(III GIRLS ENTERTAIN Ruth Floyd and Margaret Stiff, I therine Ritter, Frances Rothwell After
dressed as little girls, were hostesses Grace Rowell, Sarah Rowell. Edith here, Mrs. Decker graduated from been happier if the toys hud b
new. At the l Ighl Of food, the chilThe new Delta Sigma Chi girls en- at a delightful Christmas party giv-' Seabonne, Mildred Short.. Hannah Westhampton College and has scv. d
dren were so eager to eat thai they
as
president
of
the
Westhampton
alen
by
the
Primary
Education
Coun-,
imth,
Laura
Smith,
Frances
Steph
tertained the new girls of Sigma
grabbed with both hands and ate in
umnae.
She
has
spent
several
s
Sigma Sigma. Gamma Theta, Pi Kap- cil Saturday night in the Student: enson, Irwin taples. Alice Strock
a greedy manner.
pa Sigma and Zeta Tau Friday ni':ht Building lounge. The room was most j Helen Ward. Dorothy Weems, Lor- in China, where her husband was a
There will be many homes this
missionary.
with a Christmas party. The chapter attractive with its decorations of j raine Wesson. Lucy Lee Williams and
Miss Phyllis Wood of Lynchburg. Christmas that will be lackin \ in
room was gaily decorated in Christ- "greens" and a large open fire added iDorothy Wood. The appretices are:
and
Addison B'u-ford Sims, fomtrly of happiness unless each ol US Will do
Alice Abernathy, Virginia Brisentine.
mas greens and showed signs of Santa coziness to the group.
me iittie act of kindness to those
When the guests arrived the host- Elsie Brown, Elizabeth Burger, Ella Raleigh, N. C, were married in
by a lighted tree upon which hung
who need it.
Lynchburg Su iday. November 30.
pretty candy canes for each guest esses were reading stories by the fire.;Carroll, May Carter. Eunice Chernault,
Annie
May
Davis.
Carrie
De
Nuts and fruitswere passed to add Miss Mix was asked to tell some of
FROM THE BOTTOM
her Christmas stories, as only Miss Shazo, Janic Dodson, Virginia Epperto the Chritsmas spirit.
OF OUR HEART
Mix can. These were enjoyed by all. ly, Mildred Finney, Dorothy Ford.
Mary
Lou
Fritts,
Mary
Helen
Fry.
In reply to a knock at the door, a
We would like to have your orders
poor gypsy, fortune-teller. Cather- Fay Fuller Hattie Gilliam. Virginiai
ZETA TAU ENTERTAINS ine McAllister, was allowed to come Hamilton. Ruth Hunt. Elizabeth
—for—
Hunter. Sara James. Mary C. Jones.
In
to
warm
her
hands.
While
warmSaturday night Zeta Tau chapter
DRUGS. STATIONERY, BEAUTY
Marguerite Massey. Nan Mears. Grayroom was transformed into just the ing, she was asked to tell fortunes,
PREPARATIONS
son Pratt. Elsie May Roberts. Doris
place for Santa Claus with its fire- and the fate of several were revealed
Piano, voci'.l. violin, theory, harmony
Robertson, Alice Rowell, Clara Sizeplace on which hung twenty little red at that time.
more, Mary Swift, La Valle Taylor
Everyone
went
to
sleep
and
stockings. Before the guests arrived
aesthetics, etc.
and Evelyn Williams. The masters
Santa had decorated a tree and filled Claus, Louise Clayton, came and fillFarmville, Virginia
are: Winston Cobb, Carolyn Cogbill REASONABLE TUITION RATES
the stockings with candy. Miss Nich- ed the stockings hung by the fire.
Phone
17
Next to Baldwin'!
Louise Elliot, Pauline Gibb. Alice Harols and Virginia Robertson told He left a lot of gifts and these were
rison. Sara Hubard. Esther KutZ, Be Christmas stories and before depart- give I out by Miss Haynes. Santa later
sie Lynch. Mary Thomas Bawls, and
ing Christmas carols were sung by returned and to each one present,
Elizabeth Temple.
the light of the fire and red candles gave little red stockings filled with
Officers have been elected and the
nuts and candy. Margaret Fisher
then gave one of her children's po- organization bids fair to be one of the
With Miss
ems.
Delicious hot chocolate and most active in school.
SOCIAL MEETING HELD
Helen
Draper
as
sponsor
no goal is
sandwiches were served and ChristOF ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA mas songs were sung, after which, the too high.
DAVIDSON'S Evening Gowns and Evening Shoes are
party ended.
The Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
CHRISTMAS A I) DRESSES
outstanding!
held its social meeting in the Student
OF HOME DEPARTMENT
Building lounge last Monday evening
PI KAP XMAS PARTY
We will gladly dye shoes purchased from us FREE
from 8 to 9 o'clock. The atmosphere
Mrs. Jas. K. Laing. Box 427, S. T.
of charge
was one of Christmas nature and the
C, Farmville. Va.
December 14, sometime before 5
the decorations, the only light being
Miss Virginia Potts. 543 BpottSWOOd
p. m., ole Santa left a lot of good Ave.. Norfolk. Va.
that from a log flure and candles.
Miss Grace Mix told the story of things on the prettiest tree, in the
Mrs. Bessie C. Jamison. Box 485.
The House of Quality
The Passion Play she saw in Ober- Pi Kap room. There were all kinds Suffolk. Va.
FARMVILLK.
VIRGINIA
a maumergau this summer. Later she of surprises, funny and quite nice
Mrs. Alicia Peer/, Fort Pierce, Pla,
Miss Houston Blackwell, 207 Morshowed pictures illustrating the play. And there were real Christmas good•:•
n She also told the story of how the ies, too; hot tea and sandwiches, real ris St.. Durham, N. C.
is first tree was lighted.
fruit cake, nuts and fruits and candy
Miss Willie McKee, Box 42, S. T. C.
ti
While Christmas music was played, He didn't forget Miss Her and she Farmville. Va.
fi stockings filled to a charming like- was there for her surprise. Santa is
Three piece suits the kind ihut sells for d»r?x £Q
Miss Frances B. Shelton. Burkeville
n ness of childhood delights were pass- certainly a fine old chap and know- Va.
$5.U5. All colors and sizes
*$0>»OV
ta ed around. Later surprise packages when a bit of cheer is needed. He
Mrs. Annie F. Shelton. Potomac
b: were given out.
hoping he has a bag full of goodies Park Apt.. 21 and C S. N. N. W.,
Newest fall shoes, low, medium and hitfh heels, l'n
b
Washington, D. C.
Examinations were the only thing for everyone.
a which drove the happy crew from the
Mrs. Nettie Hurt, Salem, Va.
'I log fire back to work.
Mrs. Eva Warren, Smithfield, Va.
(lemeneeau Honored
Miss Alary White Cox, Box 28. S.
T. C, Farmville, Va.
20 .sample sport coats, Princess style
The father of victory is to stand
Dr. Susan Fields, Box 42, ST. C
* IIETA PI THETA
Special
—
ENTERTAINS MEM HERS in the heart of Paris. The name place Farmville. Va.
Georges Clemenceau is to be given
h
At Boston Tech the various pu
On Friday night the old members to tne intersection of the Avenues
Jc of Beta Pi Theta entertained the champs Elysees, Marigny and Alex- cations have football teams, and pla)
bt
new members at supper in the tea ander III. A statue is to be erected one another for the champion
p<
the school.—The Virginia Tech.
i there.—Norfolk Ledger Dispatch.
— room.
Pi
al
U
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Canada Drug Co.

COTILLION CLUB DANCES ARE
ALMOST HERE

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
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$2.98 $3.95

$5
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Direct Eastman Kodak Ajentj
(Fresh Films)
Let Us Develop
YOUR FILMS

DOLLY REED IS
AGE OF FRESHMEN
WHERE THE FACULTY
TENNIS CHAMPIO\
HAS CHANGED
WILL SPEND XMAS
Tuscon, Arizona—Acording to reTennis this year has been more
Miss Mary B. Barlow. Beverly, W.
JOKES
ports
of Dean Riesen of Harvard UniVa.
a success than ever before. More girls
versity,
freshmen in some cases are
Miss Virginia Bedford, Columbia, have taken part, and the
Appreciation
games older than those of generations past.
Mo., R. 10.
have been hard fought and snappy. About one hundred years ago. the
The student gets the paper,
Mr. Leon E. Bell, Farmville. Va.
Many girls in the elimination tourThe school gets the fame
Miss Ada R. Bierbower. S. T. C. nament showed promises of becom- average age was 16 years and three
The printer gets the money
months. Fifty years latei, the age
Farmville, Va.
ing champions later. We feel that
And the staff gets the blame.
advanced to 18 years and 7 mon'.hs,
Miss Pauline Camper. Salem, Va.
Jim Simson. head of tennis is very
Miss Alice Carter. Warrenton, Va. largerly responsible for this success which is not far from the present day
Prances Ratcliffe: "How do you
Miss Myrtle Cash, 704 S. State St.. because she has shown much un- figures. Our only hope and prayer is
that the age curve doesn't start back
keep warm at night?*'
Springfield. 111.
usual ability as manager.
Virginia Lowe: "Reach for a
the other way.—The Flat Hat.
Miss Carolyn Cogbill. 244 Lawrence ;
The semi-finals resulted in Dolly
blanket instead of a sheet."
St.. Petersburg. Va.
Reed defeating Enza Evans 6-0, 6-2
Miss Martha Coulling. 14 W. Cary |
and Mildred Maddrey defeating MisMrs.: T want to see some gloves St.. Richmond, Va.
sie Bernier 6-2. 6-2. In the finals,
Mr. M. B. Coyner. Farmville. Va.
for my six-year old daughter."
both Dolly and Mildred exhibited
Miss Ottie Craddock, Jetersville, Va.
Duroc Putney: "Yes. madam, white
splendid ability throughout
the
Miss Susie V. Floyd, Hilton Village,
kid?"
match. It resulted, however, with
MON. & TUES.—"Sweethearts On
Mrs.: "Sir!"
Va.
Doll; winning 6-1, 6-1.
Parade"
with Alice White and Lloyd
Mr. R. H. French, Calloa, Va.
This victory makes Dolly champion Hughes. Here is a clever comedy
Miss Nancy Foster. Newberry, S. C. j
Natural Hint: Another good place
four years; she having won the drama with plenty of fast action. It
Mr. James M. Grainger. Farmville. '■
for a zipper would be an string beans.
championship her freshman, sopho- sets a fast pace from the opening
Va.
more, and junior years. We congratu- scenes and culminates in a whirlMiss E. Myrtle Grenels. Sharp
Dr. Steven: "What is a worm?"
late Dolly on her excellent playing, wind finish. Embarrassing moments
Evelyn Jones: "A caterpillar who Town, Md.
and we hope she'll continue winning when a girl has prepared a tete-a-tete
Miss Mary Frances Hatchett. 815
played strip poker and lost."
championships after she leaves S. T. dinner for a millionaire suitor, and
Shepard St., Petersburg, Va.
in walks the "boy friend". Girls who
Ruth Ford: "I want a quarter's
Miss Mary B. Haynes. Shelbyville. C.
We also wish to congratulate all work in the department store windows
worth of rat poison."
Tenn.
of the participants on their good ; should not take a bath in the dayClerk: " Do you wish to take it with
Miss Mary Clay Hiner. Farmville.
sportsmanship, and we wish
to j time. Alice White does in "Sweetyou?"
Va.
thank everyone for her cooperation hearts on Parade." Also Charley
Ruth: "No. I'll send the rats in
Mr. Samuel B. Holton. 810 Watts
in making tennis a success.
Chase in "Dollar Dizzy."
after it." '
St.. Durham, N. C.
This victory adds another
five
Miss Olive T. Her, 495 West End
points to the green and white color
WED.—Buck Jones in "Shadow
Mary Arthur Billups: 'One man Ave., New York City.
cup,
Dolly
and
Mildred
both
being
Ranch"
a roving cowboy—a girl tordii l in New York every minute."
Mrs. Anne M. Jeffers, Farmville. Va.
mented by "bad men"—a ride to the
Mary Harrison: "Oh, yeah, I'd like
Dr. G. W. Jeffers, Farmville, Va. "Green and white."
death, a fight to the finish— with
to see him."
Miss E. Lucile Jennings. Madisondaredevil riding. A good, clean picville, Va.
ture for kids and grown ups alike.
Lydia Harrell: Why did you wake
Miss Bessie Gordon Jones. Farm- DISCUSSION GROUPS
MEET AT PRAYER TIME "The Indians are Coming," chapter
in" out of a sound sleep?"
ville. Va.
3—Never before a serial like this. A
Sara Lee Scott: "Because the sound
Miss Mary P. Jones, Florence Ala.
gigantic Wild West show plus one of
Continued from page 1
was too loud."
Miss Lila London, Farmville, Va.
the most tense and exciting stories
Miss Willie London, Farmville Va.
effect
of
it
has
already
been
felt
on
ever written. Depicting the struggles,
Every correspondence school pupil
Mr. T. A. McCorkle, Farmville. Va.
the
campus,
for
the
girls
feel
a
great
privations and hardships encountered
(allies a pair of scissors to aid him
Miss Louise McCormick, 511 Allier
responsibility
in
living
up
to
the
by the early settlers against the perin cutting classes.
son Ave., S. W., Roanoke, Va.
written
code.
The
"bigness"
of
the
ils of the plains to make a new
Miss Grace E. Mix, 208 2nd Ave..
points
included
in
the
honor
code
is
country. Don't miss a chapter.
"Jeff" Jefferson: "But your honor, Milford, Conn.
realized.
I'm a college boy."
Miss Grace B. Moran, The Ontario.
Santa Claus matinee today—Every
The discussion on "Social OrganiJudge: "That doesn't excuse any- Washington, D. C.
child under 12 years of age will reone.'
Miss Mary Nichols, 227 St. Andrews zations on our Campus" was led by ceive a box of candy free from Santa
Evelyn Stephenson on Thursday
Ave., Petersburg, Va.
himself. Bring the kiddies.
"My husband has given up carpentMiss Georgie Norris, 1812 Green night. It was found that social organizations are of value to the school
ertnfl (<» SO on the stage."
THURS.—Xmas Day—Bert Lytell
St., Columbia, S. C.
as
well
as
to
the
girls
who
develop
"Well, he ought to draw good
in
"Last of the Lone Wolf" supported
Miss Mary E. Peck, Fincastle, Va.
their
different
abilities
through
them.
houses."
by Patsy Ruth Miller.
A thrilling
Miss Ida W. Penney, Lake JunaThe problem on our campus is to drama of intrigue in regal settings.
luska, N. C.
Dot Snedegar: "What is a man who
Miss Mary G. Pettit, Roseland, Va. reach more girls—girls who have un- The story of an indiscreet queen, an
Bavaa his money called?"
irate king, a scheming Prime MinMiss Mary D. Pierce, Orange. Va. discovered talent.
Adele Hutchinson led the discussion ister and a pretty and clever countess.
Lois Cox: "In the old days he was
Miss Lisabeth Purdom, Blackshear,
on "Student Counseling" Friday All the glamor of a foreign court,
called a miser; now he's a wonder." Ga.
Miss Minnie V. Rice, 2917 Hanes night.
mixed with the dare-devil operations
Dr.
Jarman,
Miss
Mary,
the
Home
"You seem disappointed in your Ave., Richmond, Va.
of a master crook—the lone wolf. A
parcel?"
Miss R. Avice Roane, 6 Oakenwold Department, Advisory Board of the brilliant plot, delightful romance
Y. W.. Faculty members of the Stu- and superb acting make this one of
"Yes, I answered an ad how to St., Staunton, Va.
dent
Standards Committee, class men the outstanding pictures of the year.
keep down gai bills and they sent
Miss M. Louise Robertson, 1307
and advisors of the various organiza- Also Silly Symphony, "Midnight in a
in. ;i paper weight."
Clay St., Lynchburg, Va.
Dr. F. B. Simkins, Edgefield, N. C. tions are invalable aids in giving Toy Shop."
He: "Are you fond of moving picMiss Estelle Smithey, Jetersville counsel to the students. Through unNote—Xmas day matinee—All childerstanding personal contact with
tures?"
Va.
dren
under 12 years of age will be adShe: Aye Sandy."
Miss Mabel E. Spratley, Surry, Va. them, the students are helped. The
mitted
for ten (10) cents.
He: "Let me move some from the Miss Georgianna E. Stephenson. Hot piesidents of the Student Council
and Y. W. should be considered by
attic."
prings, Va.
FRI. & SAT.—Jack Holt and
each
girl as ones to whom she may
Dr. Edith Stevens, Metz, W. Va.
Ralph Graves in 'Hell's Island", supThe reason so many married men
Miss Annie Laurie Stone, Farmvi'le, go with her problems.
ported by Dorothy Sebastian and a
In religious work the students are
ielu.se to smoke a pipe. It is a symbol Va.
great cast. The stars of "Flight" in
of peace.
helped by the Advisory Board of the
Mr. A. H. Strick, Farmville, Va.
a two-fisted drama of the foreign
Miss Florence H. Stubbs, Farmvi'le, Y. W.. speakers in chapel and pray- Legion wherein two American boys
Andy: "I had an awful time with Va.
ers, and by their Sunday school
experience a series of daring escapAmos last night."
Miss Philomena Supper, 5714 N. teachers. The upper class students ades that spell grand entertainment
have an opportunity to help the
He: "Amos who?"
4th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
for all. A dramatic story of sobs and
Andy: "A mosquito."
Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro, Orange. freshmen in the Orientation Classes smiles, drama and diversion, razzing
and through "big sister and class
Va.
and romance. See the escape from
S. T. C: "Stop, my lips are for
Mrs. Stella B. Taylor. Randolph ties."
Hell's Island through the deadly
another."
Although these discussion groups
Ave., Elkins, W. Va.
shark infested waters. Action against
H. S.: "Well, hold still and you'll
Miss Sarah B. Tucker. St. Math- were held in order to give material Arabs; night life in the Arabian oapet another."
to the delegates to the Detroit Conews, S. C.
sis. See a care-free friendship transMiss Katherine Tupper. Farmvir.-\ ference, it is felt that everyone who formed into bitter hatred because of
Mary Warren: "I feel like a three Va.
attended them received some benefit.
a girl. The thrill picture of the year
year old."
Dr. J. E. Walmsley, Farmville, Va.
and a great holiday attraction. Also a
Virginia Bledsoe: "Horse or egg?"
Miss Frances L. Waters. Greensplendid golf comedy, "Match Play"
wood. Tenn.
FACULTY NEWS
with Walter Hagen and Leo Diegel.
"No, I just tat out every few miles
Dr. J. P. Wynne, Farmville, Va.
the golf professionals.
and jac kit up to give it a rest."
Miss Camper was in Richmond SatTwo shows each night—7:30 and
urday doing some shopping.
It is a cold-blooded teacher who
Ruth Peery: 'What tune does the
Miss Craddock spent the week-end 9:15. Daily matinees at 4 p. m.
marks below zero.
dentist hum?"
in Amelia.
Admission—adults 35c at night and
The student body will be glad to 25c at matinees. Children under 12
A tonic for those who are behind Ruth Carney: "The Yanks Are Comin their studies—ketch-up.
ing".
know that Miss Stubbs is improving. years of age. 15c to each show.

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Dec. 22 to 27

ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete Line GREETING CARDS
Just One Block from Campus

Dressmaking
Dressmaking-, Tailoring. Attiring ani
Remodeling.

Prices

reasonable.

Work guaranteed.
MRS. SCHWARTZ
306 Pine Street.
FOR THE LATEST IN
Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry,
Watches, Watch Bracelets and
Musical Instruments
GO TO

Lynn s Jewelry Store
MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted

We're Glad to Have You With Us
Farmville, Virginia

Sh annon's
is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—

DRINKS

—In—
FARMVILLE!

Mclntosh Drug Store
Farmville, Va.

'Drugs and Drinks'
DOWNTOWN SECTION

G. F. Butcher & Co.
The Convenient Store

FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Electric Shoe Shop
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

